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Salt Lake City, Oct. 15, 1671.
Mb. Editor: Any person who visited

Education is the Chief Defence of Nations.
O

Progress and Improvement. Onward
and I pwanl, are the mottoes of the World.

WANTED!
The following sums of Money :

Five Hundred Dollars ;

Owe Thousand Dollars ;

Summer tlreet to the wharves and com-
municated to the shipping, then reach-
ing Congress street the flames seemed to
gather ntV force and soon the entire
area enclosed by Washington, Bedford
and Milk streets and to the water front,
was a mass of destroying fire. Again
starting out the fire communicated to
the blocks below Franklin and
Milk streets, and in this direction started
afresh on its destructive course.

During the whole night the fire was
marching steadily toward the water
easterly, carried by the northwesterly
wind. The water" was reached by the
flames about midnight, taking all the
stores on the southerly side of Summer
street, the new block of buildings at
junction of Bedford and Summer streets,
ending in the destruction of the Boston,
Hartford and Erie Railroad depot. At
the same time the tire spread to the
right and left, taking as its outer course
to the north toward State street. From
the corner of Milk and Washington

1S72. 1878.

MEAD 3c PAVIVE,

UANl I ACTCRER8 AND I1CALEUS IS

W-AR-

Nos. SI AMD 53 Main Street

PATN'ESVILLE, OHIO,

Have constantly on hand a as
sortnient of

FART.OE AMD CHAMBER SETS, S,

SOFAS, SOFA CHA111S, EASY
CHAIRS, LUUXGES, MAHKLt MA-

HOGANY AND WAIJiUT TOP

CENTER TABLES
EXTENSION AND DINING ROOM TABLES,

BUSH, CANE WOOD SEAT CHAIRS, WO-
VEN WIRE MATTRESSES, luxurious

and durable, BOOK-CASE- MIR-
RORS, SPRING BEDS, WHAT-

NOTS. FOLDING CHAIRS,4C, AC, &C.

We hare-adde- to our former Ware Rooms tb
rooms No 61 Main street, which gires us in-
creased facilities for doing business. Give us a
call. No trouble to show goods.

D. W. MEAD. GEO. W. PAYNE.

Furniture for the Million.
THE UNDERSIGNED WISHES TO CALL

attention to his assoitment of

FURNITURE
of all kinds, consisting of

CHAMBER SETS. BOOKCASES. UASE
AND WOOD SEATED CHAIES. TA

BLES. LOUNGES. &C. &C.
A large......quantitr of Elegant M ATTRASSES Justi i)i(-rri)- ruiwL-i- i i i r

any pattern.
Ef Custom work of all kinds will receiveprompt attention.

Cor. Main & State Sts.. Over French's; Grocery,
1'Al.XESYILLE. OHIO. '

-8 - JOHN SCHWENINGER.

TO BRASS BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS.

MR. GEORGE BURT, BAND-MAST- OF
Painesville Cornet Band, respectfully

announces that he is prepared to give

Thorough and Efficient Instruction

to any Organization, Brass or Stringed, that re-
quire the services of a teacher.

Music Arranged to Order

for any number or kind of instruments, in the
best possible style and always to suit the abili-
ties of the respective performers, of which infoc-mati-

must be given in ordering.

Having a very extensive Repertoire, be can
furnish Bands on short notice, with any style,
from the Sensational to the Classical.

Qusdrille Bands can get all the newest and
best Music of the day for Jheir business Fancy
Dances, with Figures, &c &c

After a long and active experience in his pro-
fession, he does not hesitate to warrant

PERFECT SATISFACTION,

or money refunded. The best of references given
if required. Private Lessons given on Wind
and Stringed Instruments. Address

GEORGE BURT,
P. O. Box S87. Painesville. Ohio.

DANTZEB BROS.
Flour, Feed, and Frodnoe

Merchants.
Are connected with one of the LARGEST

FLOUR MILLS
OF THE WEST,

therefore, can furnish the WHOLESALE and
RETAIL TRADE with the

BEST FLOUR IN THE MARKET.
Also Manufacturers of the

Sea Foam Baking Powder.
Santzer Bros.

Painesville, O.

Ol lS FBEITAO, .

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

TOBACCO, SNUFF, AC.

CIGARS, THE BEST IN TOWN.

PIPES of all grade-- from the finest Meerchanm
to the cheapest Ctay, aud a full assort-

ment of all goods found in a

FIRST-CLAS- S TOBACCO STORE.

All articles sold at prices which

Defy Competition.

JAMES MORLEY,
DEALER IN and manufacturer of every

BOOTS & SHOES
For Ladies' Gentlemen s and Children's wear

No. 99
MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.

A large stock kept constantly on hand, which
will be sold at prices as low as those of any other
establishment. Special attention paid to

CUSTOM., WORZ I
And satisfaction guaranteed in all c

Remember the place, 99 Main St 45-9-

following nsic Books areTHx mas being Uie best of their
class.

0
The Song Echo, for Schools

rttici
At 0K inkers New .Method for Reed 2.S0Organs, will be readv Anr.SS. HPeters' Elect ie Piano School. sssOverS'.W.OOOeopies iu use, oPeters' Buvrowes' Primer

WorruH's Guitar School I.N)
Festival rhiiaes. for Singing classes 1.50
Ne Plus Vltra Gleo Book. With). . M
Piano orOi-g.i- Accomplanments,i fi

t.udden't School for the Vok o 80
Voters Art of Singing. 8. 0Witchtl's Violin School,' Voters' edt'o.1-1- .

Kiiinmer's Flute School
Wiiumorstedt's Violin School
Wimmcrsuiit's Flute School ft

Voter Violin School o
Voters' Flute SoIumI
Veters' Viirlor companion. Forj 3. W--

Flute, Vioiin and 1'i.ino, I
Peters' Parlor Companion. For i S.Flute aud Viauo, i

H
Any Music will be sent, post-pai- on

receipt of the marked price. Advtresi. 0
J. T. Peters,

oi!9 nroaduan fr York 0
w

ID. ILVE.. ZEIDZDIT,
No. 90

MAl.V STREET, PAINESVILLE, O

or the oMet SI1.10 iwiim" In Northern
ONE The cheapest place in the stale to
ptirehnsoall Muds of

BOOTS AND SHOES !

Mv stock is very extensive, ronsUting of
all the varieties ofMen V omens' mid
children's Boots. Shoos, ciniters aud Slip-
pers, and Leather Fiudiugs all f which
w ill be sold at exceedingly small profit,
for readv pa v. Call andsee. Remember
the place. No. Ml Main street, two door
w est of A. W Bauk. Avail your-
selves of the rare chance of investing
your money. We charge nothing for
showing our goods. No. Ml Maiu street.

Eddy's Cheap Beady Pay Shoe Store.

Buy Twenty Cents worth and receive

Of au Alphabet for the Children, worth IS Cents
. .

Geo. G. Evans, of Philadelphia.
Changed in the phraseology only in one
or two places, and with the same names,
incidents, and wording, the article can
be found in toto commencing on page
105. As an illustration of successiui
literary theiving, Mr. Alexander Young
mav certainly consider tne Duplication
of this sketch as a chef d'ouvre.

"
CrofutVt Western World for Novem

ber is at hand, and contains, if anything,
more than its average amount of inter
esting correspondence, valuable statis
tical information, and reliable official
reporst concerning the Great West. Al-

though in one sense the World is a class
journal, yet the ability with which it is
conducted prevents any dullness irom
tnat cause, ana renders it in every re-sp- ec

f a readable publication. As we
have before stated we are often indebted
to its' columns for articles which we
copy through the courtesy of its proprie
tor, Geo. A. Urorutt. 'llie world wiu
be found included in the list of publica-
tions with which we have special club-
bing rates, and specimen copies will be
cheerfully furnished to all who may de-

sire to subscribe. .

Oodey's Zadj's Book for December is
at hand. The illustrations are rather bet-

ter than usual, and consists of two steel
eugravinga,one a handsome tableau title--
page ; a fashion plate ; a colored plate of
silk stockings; Christmas Eve, and
Christmas Morning.coinpanion pictures ;
and an extra number of fashions ex
pressly selected for dress occasions of
all kinds. The literary matter is made
up of an excellent class of stories suita-
ble for Christmas reading. Marion Har--
land's story. " July's Hero," is partic
ularly good. In the January issue, Mar-
ion Harland will commence a new nov
elette, under the title of "Carrying
weight," wnicn win continue tnrougn
the year. Having gone into the offering
of premiums, Godey proposes to present

Uur Darling," a first-cla- ss tjriromo, to
every subscriber to his magazine for
1873, either in ciuds or singly.. or terms
at which we will furnish;Godey to our
patrons, see cluDDing rates on another

' ' 'Pge- -

NOTES FROM AFAR.
OVJB OWX COXSKSPOXDJBNTS.

Corretpondene containing important now to
Uoitedfront every part of the country. Jf wed lib- -
orally paid for. ritrr't rutins and addree re
qutrt on rv comtnunicaNon ao private guan- -
antee of good faith. jcejocua communteaiion not
returned

35 Boulevards des Capucines,)
Pabis, Oct. 25th, 1872. J

Your paper the Journal, reaches me
every weeic, and t.nougn tne a rencn
Postoffice, owing to the necessity of pay
ing the five milliards to the Prussians,
charge eight cents extra postage, yet I
am the gainer, for it is worth more than
double that sum.

Enclosed are the lines you refer to,
but I doubt whether you will find them
worthy to print. It is perhaps fortun
ate that the spirit has not moved me of-

ten into similar strains, or rather I
should say into poetic errors.

Early in life, when separated afar
from our own '"Grand River" when I
remembered the days I had wandered
there, bathed and fished and had my
heart made glad, tnen my leeungs got

the better of me. Eater on it was a lady
fair who made me try to string the harp

but alas ! some years since I saw her,
and she like the waters of our River,
seemed to have lost much of her beauty
andgrandenr.

But this time it was not the peaceful
water, or woman's beauty, that moved
me, but human blood and human rage
in all its horrors.

' You will remember it was the 22d of
March that the "National Guards" fired
upon the unarmed people; only four
days after they had driven away the
government of M. Th iers and established
what they called the "Commune of Lib
erie, Egalite, Fraternite." Alas, what

prostitution of words. Where was
the boasted liberty and fraternity ? These
armed National Guards had taken pos
session or tne city, taken possession ot
the streets and squares and stopped
peaceful citizens from going to and fro,
where It was tneir wont to go, where
they had a right to go. and, because a
number or tnein moved uy tne love or
liberty, and in the most peaceful man
ner .without weapons or any Kind formed
in procession, and wished to pass by
these raise nearted villains, wno with
Liberte and .Fraternite on their banners
and on their lips, turned and murdered
their own peace-lovi- ng brothers. Since
that day, thank Providence, many of
them rot in tne ditcnes ot tneir own bar-
ricades; lie in the graves of their own
making. Why f'o 1 repeat this ; all these
times or noiror you Know tun well.
When I think of all this and fear that
one day our own beloved land may pass
throucrh the same trial. I onlv nrav
that the still small voice of truth,- - wis
dom and justice, may grow among our
people, and that we may learn e're it is
too, late tne saa, sau lesson mat tne ma
jority of mankind are bad, and that the
majority ought not to rule; only the ma
jority of the good, or rather I should
say the majority ot tne better ; as lie who
is and was wiser than 1, said there were
none good. He also says that the major
ity take the broad road which leads neith
er to good Government or to Heaven.
Think not that long years away have
made me forget my Republican home.
or that I am not a Republican in soul and
body, but I have learned that the tyr
anny or one is Detter iar tnan tne wicked,
fickle rule of many. In religion, that
a weak or even a false faith is better than
no faith at all. But why should the
brave, the honest and the true, be ruled
either by the tyrant or the mob ? No, in
tne name ot uoa away witn Dotn and
let the honest, the responsible class rule
themselves and tneir weaker brethren.
But vou may say who Is to judge. Let
the love of God so far as we know it
judge. Let the best laws that man has
made or can make, judge, but let not the
thief and the drunkard bear rule over
us or have one vote ; yea and he who
owns not a foot of land or a tree or cot,
vote equal with him who with toll and
care has loved his native land so much
that he has bought and keeps with care
a little corner of it. Just think what
would be the fate of Paris this night if
universal suttrage was proclaimed.

That which seems so beautiful in the
ory would leave this beautiful city in
blood and ashes before morning. A
standing army is indeed a heavy curse,
but it is one curse to keep down a
greater.

Never did my heart entirely despair
or tne last nope or humanity die within
me, until I saw the majority rule in this
great city. The majority which uo to
this time has . uled so well in America,
win x rear oruig us ruin ana sorrow
also. We must remember that we are
voung and in youth one can do much
with safety that in middle life or old
age brings death. When I was a boy I
could eat two big pockets full of new
cnestnuts wnue now one quarter of a
small pocket full would kill me as dead

Julius Caesar. But now I will ston
Caesar is a good name to stop with or

i may serve you with this ions hard in
digestible matter, with the same fate
tnat tne cnestnuts would serve me. So
good night L, 8, B,

It is so sad, with a weary heart.
To watch on the dreary shore

For him, the fondly loved one,
She will see no more.

Sad, sad to mase amid the
Of the departed gone from life

Mouldering beneath our footsteps,
Mother, child, or wife.

But sadder far, a thousand fold.
The rage, and more fatal trance.

That has to day its mortal hold
Of poor, dying France.

The nation once so brave, so high.
Could laugh at the Northmen's guns)

And fall ye, now, by the stroke ot
Your own degenerate sons,

Liberte. Equallte, Fraternite,"
Fairvivas for rebel bands,

Better wash the fraternal blood stains
Off your guilty hands.

Awake I if there yet be an arm
Not shrouded in the blood-re- d pall.

Tear it from the face of the land,
And save degenerate Gaul,

Or else will the moss and the rust.
Alone gild your temples of fame.

And the owl hoot over the dust,
The graves of your shame,

Paris, March wa, 1871.
The day the Communists fired on the people in

the Rue delaralx.

OPENED THIS DAY
One Case Reversible Ottoman
Shawls very- - chea)j, at S5 00.

HOWF.R HIGBEK.

OPENED THIS DAY
Ottoman Shawls very cheap,
at 7 00, 8 50, and 10 00.

HOW KB & IIIGBEE.

OPENED THIS DAY
One case Epingline Brocades
at SO cents per yard, and One
case Figured Tafatas, at 25
cents per yard, only about
half tneir price.

HOVVER & IIIGBEE.

OPENED THI S4DAY
A large assortment of Tycoon
Reps, in new styles.

HOWEK & HIGBEE.

OPENED THIS DAY
Ladies' Fischu Scarfs and
Ties, in handsome styles, and
in all the new choice shades.

HOW EE A HIGBEE.

OPENED THIS DAY
Black and Colored Fringes,
Passementeries, Trimmings,
Gimp and Fur Trimmings
Black and Colored Dress and
Cloak Buttons, in a great va-

riety of styles.

HOWER & HIGBEE,
238 & 240

SUPERIOR ST.
CLEVELAND, O.,

JL. A. PORTER
Invites Attention to his FALL

PURCHASES of

Bis Stock of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOY'S, and CHILDREN'S

SUITS, OVERCOATS.

PANTS and VESTS, etc.

In Medium and Fim Goods is very large, select-
ed with treat care, unusually well made, and
will please all who want a good article at close...price.

Also a Complete Stock of

Hats, Caps, and Mens

Furnishing Goods,
WILCOX BLOCK,

102 Main Street.
Painesville, Ohio, Sep. 20, 1SJ2.

The Union Cornet Band
Would Tcsuectfullv announce that thev are nre- -
pared to furnish Music for all of the require-
ments of the present campaign, ON SHORT
NOTICE AND LIBERAL TERMS, or for occa-
sions upon which the services of a Band are re--'
quireu.

An Efficient String Band,
also in connection with the Cornet Band, are
prepared to furnish Music for Balls, Pic-Ni-

suppers, etc jvaaress,
. GEORGE BURT, Leader,

P. O. Box 887.

Office Parmley's New Block. State street
Painesville Ohio. ,

Joseph Johnson's

STANDARD

HERBAL REMEDIES !

FOR SALE AT

IMI'IBIREIDIri: &o GO'S.
2 8

IS the BEST and CHEAPEST Independent
Faintly Newspaper published. It contains

FORTT-mGH- T columns of reading matter, isprinted in the neatest style, on one, white pa-
per, aijd published at the low price of l ayear, and

EVERY SUBSCRIBER
Receives a Benntlfnt Chrome, worth themoney invested, thus receiving a FIMr-OLA-SI

Weekly Newspaper

FOR NOTHING!
gScud Guts Dollar for a year's

and Ten Cents) for postage on the
r Iirouio to the Star Publishing Com.puny. Cincinnati. O.

BONDS.

Securities .

"ItTE continue to sell at par, adding teemed
interest, the First Mortsace Gold Bonds

of the Northern Pacific Railroiid Company. On
the completion of thi season's cunti-at-i- . there
will he FIVE Ui:.Ml(l-:- i AM) SEVENTEEN
MILKS, ot the main line of the road in opera-
tion, uniting Lake !iipci-io-r with the Missouri
Kiver, and serm-in- the largo tritllic of the
Noithwet Tliis amount of road also eutittlos
the Company to Ten Million Four Hundred
Thousand Acres of Land, located in Central
Minnesota. Eastern Dakota, and iu
Valley on the Paoillc The Bonds are se-
cured bv a first mortgage on the Koad, its Traf-li-o

and Kruuchixcs and on the en t Ire Land Grant
received from the Government. The rato of in-
terest is Seven and Throe-tenth- s, Gold, eipiiva-ee- nt

to about Eight and a Quarter per cent, in
Currency. Believing the security to be ample,
and the rate of interest satisfactory, we recom-
mend these ltonvls as a desirable investment.
Holders of the l'nite.1 States and hitch
priced eoriorato securities tuny materially in-
crease both their principal ami their interest in-
come by exchanging for Northern Prtciilo.

Jay Cooke & Co.,
Nbw York, PniLADELrni and Wasuisoros

J. V- - PAINTER, Banker,
Cleveland,

General Agents lbr Ohio. For sale by
BANKS and BANKERS generally.

FOR SALE IN PAINE5NILLE BY

Flrat National Hank
Aaron Wilcox, Bakkeb.
H. Steele, "

this city two or three years ago, and
who has not been here sinee,.would
scarcely recognize to-d- ay the far-fam-

City of the Saints. True, there are the
same wide, rough, unpaven streets, with
here and there a bordering of locusts or
Cottonwood, the same irrigating canals,
the same Tabernacle, Lyon lie use, and
Beehive, - and the same snow-capp- ed

peaks of the Wahsatr"' hills, surround
ing the valley with i almost impene- -
traulu lOcky wall, which, according to
Mormon geography, was expressly cre-

ated as a barrier between the inheritance
of the chosen saints and invading sin
ners. But in spite of their special mis
sion, these same hills re-ec- daily with
the sound of miner' , toohtr uul their
dark chasms and ravines are illumi
nated by the gleaming fires of many
furnaces, which are - converting their
natural treasures Into a convenient lorm
for 'transportation ; or, to descend from
the sentimental to the practical, are
dally reducing tons of ore to , immense
bars or bullion, in ract tne advent or
the "Gentiles" has worked a complete
metamorphosis, and almost as quickly as
the transfoi mation scene in a Christmas
pantomime. The streets of the City no
longer look like the pathways.of a de-
serted country village, which once made
the name of "city" seem almost ludi-
crous, but have a thriving and business
like appearance. Instead of the scant
drapery and Shaker sunbonnet, the
homespun suit or tne "good saint," may
now be seen the richly dressed lady and
gentleman, arrayed in the latest Paris
fashions. The stores no longer exhibit
a "denim" or calico as the beau ideal of
a saintess' dress, but in Walker's or the

." a lady may find as handsome
a silk or Irish poplin as can be seen at
Lord and Taylor's or A. T. Stewart's.
And the improvements in the gocds is
not th3 only one noticeable, but tne
buildings also keep progress with the
times. Many of the stores have large
additions with new and imposing fronts,
while a large number ot buildings for
commercial purposes are in progress of
erection. Hussey's new bank will per-
haps be the finest building of its kind
west or the Missouri, designed to De

four stories high with iron fronts. The
sinners are no longer compelled to go to
the Tabernacle to worship witn tne
saints, but have now several churches
of their own. The Episcopalians have
a handsome edifice on Theatre street,
which cost over $o0,000, and they are
now building a fine school house; trie
Methodists are Drosrressinsr with their
church, and the Catholics have a neat,
tasteful little Duiiding and a good con
gregation. Many of the little, adobe
houses or tne nrst settlers nave oeen
demolished or entirely transformed by
neatly ' plastered additions, while num
bers of beautiful cottages, interspersed
with more imposing buildings are going
uu daily as if by magic, residences for
these selfsame wicked Gentile invaders.
And it is said that Gentile enterprise
anrLcapital has exercised such an influ-
ence over the prophet Brigbam that he
contemplates erecting a beautiful "fam
ily residence at the cost or sou.wu, just
opposite the Lion House and Beehive.
Hnghara Jr. is also Duiiding a nanusome
new house, and many other saints are
following the example of the sinners In
enlarging and beautifying their dwel
lings.

But the principal object ot notice and
Interest in Salt Lake City is the new
hotel, the Walker House. It is four
stories high, front of pressed Philadel
phia DricK, imported at great cost, witn
all the "modern improvements," which
are a God-sen- d to the dwellers in this
city of "ancient inconveniences," and
is situated on tne main street at a con-
venient distance from the banks, post--
office, theatre, and other places fre
quented by the business man or traveler.

Tlis ijit modern improvement wnicn
has taken place in Ziou, is the street
railway running from the Utah Central
railroad depot to .ast Temple or main
street and down said street passing by
the doors of the Walker House to Third
South street thence east one block,
making the entire route now finished
about one mile long. John W., Young,
Esq., one of Brigham's sons, is the
principal mover in this enterprise, a-i-

he is now id New York purchasing iron
to continue the railway to the celebrated
Warm Sulphur Springs baths, and also
in the direction of Camp Douglas Mil
itary Post.

Gas and water works are also being
constructed and will be completed late
in the fall. '

Next spring will therefore find Salt
Lake City as far advanced in modern
civilization as any of our eastern cities,
and thus Ziou is at last emerging out of
heathenism. is. A.M..

NEWS OF THE WEEK

BOSTON FIRE.
MASSACHUSETTS.

Boston has sustained the greatest ca
lamity recorded in ber History, eighty
odd acres of territory, nine-tent- hs of
which was occupied by the nuest pal
aces of trade in the city, have been
swept by Are. The section of the city
which contained all the euinces which
were regarded with pride by every busi
ness man, and which combined the mod
ern commercial appliances with archi
tectural beauty, are a mass or ruins.
Summer street and Franklin streets, the
locality of the largest dry goods Arms
in tne city, .fearl street ana nign street,
the headquarters of the leather,
boot and shoe trade , Washington street,
from Summer to Milk street, and also
Milk street, Congress street, where the
large wool nouses are located, these and
other enumerated below may be seen
only in sad outline of half burnt facades
and skeleton side walls. The wealthiest
portion of the city of Boston exists no
longer, and since Saturday night last
at half-pa- st seven it is estimated by the
city assessors that property, real and
personal, to the amount ot between one
and two hundred million dollars has
been destroyed. Fortunately the heavy
blow has not caused so large a: amount
of personal suffering as the great Are ac
cinicago, as mere were comparatively
few habitations destroyed in Boston.
In the vicinity of Fort Hill and to the
south there were some tenements, and
many families were driven out to And
shelter as they could among the mass of
goods which accumulated upon the un-
improved portion of Fort Hill.

The Are broke out . in a build-
ing 'on Summer street occupied bv
Tibbitts, Baldwin & Davis, at half past
seven ir. M. ihis block, valued at
$90,000 was soon destroyed and the fire
rapidly extended in all directions, be-
coming in a short time entirely beyond
the control of the firemen. The beauti-
ful and valuable blocks on all the ad
joining streets were soon destroyed and
in an lncreaioiy snort time the entire
city was lighted by .the blaze of burning
buildings. By ten . o'clock the Are had
reached and consumed Federal street on
the S.ist side and Sum' ir street, Wln-thro- p

Square, Otis sti - . and Devon-
shire otieet to Fraukliu street
on the North aide. From
this time there seemed no possible stay
to the destruction until the entire city
should be consumed. To add to the
calamity a strong wind now sprung up,
and soon increasing to a gale, seemed to
carry the flames forward with frightful
rapidity. At eleven o'clock the Are had
extended to the rear of the stores on the
north side of High street, and the wind
was still rapidly increasing. By this
time the whole city was in a fearful
state of excitement. The news of the
conflagration had spread rapidly, and
thousands were crowding the streets.
The sky was brilliantly illuminated by
the glare of the burning buildings and
immense flame carried by the wind wen
shooting out in every direction, in many
instances leaping entirely across whole
streets. Sparks and embers Ailed
the air, and the terrible, thick
smoke combined with the falling
timbers and masonry rendered
all effort to subdue the fire too hazardous
to be attempted. In addition, to
add to the horrors, the lack of horses
made the noble efforts of the fire depart-
ment of little avail. By twelve o'clock,
the flames had reached Franklin street,
and every building between Cbaiincey
and Franklin was In flames. At this
time, taking new start.the flames spread
in a southerly direction to Kingston
street, and soon reduced the dwel
ling houses 'there to a mass of Are,
driving thousands of poor people
forth homeless into the streets. Within
half au hour the Are had extended down

OSE of the Largest and Best Selected Mock
in this line ever brought into thi&

market, is now open for the

Snring and Summer Trade
At the Store of

J. 11. COLLACOTT,
Dealer in and manufacturer of all the latest
styles of Men's, Women's and Children's wear.

No. 86 '

Main Street next door to Lake Coinitv Bank.
Particular attention will be paiu to

OITSTOM WORK I

Prices &g Cheap as the' cheapest. Coll and see. v

CARPETS !

WE TOOK

1st Premium on Carpets,

1st Premium on Oilcloths,

1st Premium on Best Dis
play of Carpets at

N. O. Fair. 1872.
We have all the Choice Stvles. selected with

great care irom tne scocks ox tne principal im
DOrtinir liou&es in Xavr York. "Ronton, ami Phi 1a,

ut iiuuif vi'iv iiupvivmivus va uui v u auu
have a larger stock of Novelties than any house

Prices lower than can be made by our com
petitors.

STONE & COFFEST,

215 Superior Street,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

HART & MALONE,

Manufacturers

OF

Fine

FURNITURE
103, 105 & 107 Water St.,

30, 32 & 34 St. Clair St

Cleveland, O.

-6

To the People of Lake Co.

THE. WEED
"FAMILY FAVORITE"

Sewing Machine,
With its new and valuable improvements, is be-

yond a doubt the

SIMPLEST, LIGHTEST RUNNING,

EASIEST TO OPERATE AND

HOST DESIRABLE MACHINE

IN THE MARKET.

No Part is Operated

by a Spring. Every

Motion is Positive.
The Attachments are the

Simplest & Most Complete

Made. Ladies, yon should certainly
try the WEED before purchasing,
and you will not be sorry you did so.

By addressing

GEO. EOLWELL
114 MAIN ST., PAINESVILLE, O.,

Tou can have a Machine

Brought to Your House!
Anywhere in Lake county inside of three days,

when yon can give it a thorough trial and
see what the machine is yourself.

Remember it will cost you
nothing, provided

- the machine
don't suit

you.

SEE WHAT THE.

Ladies of Painesville Say
ABOUT THE WEED :

"ITTE theundersirned, having used the "FAM-- V

iLV FAVORITE" in our families from
three to five years, constantly, would say that
our machines hare never been out of order al-
ways readv to do ant kind or wokk; uever cost
anything for repairs, and we think it the host
and inot desirable machine in the market.
Every lady should trv it before uurchasing.

Mrs, D. B. Clayton, Mrs. C. Shepherd,

" W. C. Tibdkl, " Jxo.Martix,

" L.W.Acklev. " H.C.NF.LLIS.

:o:

Don't forget the place. JocRyAt Office,

MAIN STREET, PAINESVILLE, O.

PLAIN AND FANCY

MACHINE STITCHING- -

DONE TO ORDER.
45 .07.13

SATURDAY, -- NOVEMBER 16, 1872.

JASES E. CHAIBEES, Editor.

EDITOBI1L PAK16B1FHI .

Ik consequence of an unexpected de-

mand upon our columns for advertising
purposes, jnst before going topreos, we
are obliged to omit much matter in-

tended for this issue, and yet, while
making the apology we cannot but
be pleased at the occasion that has giv-

en rise to the necessity. As an adver-
tising medium, the merits of the Journal
are rapidly becoming appreciated and
practical evidence of this, in the shape
of patronage cannot but encourage us
in our efforts to furnish the best home
paper published in this section of the
State.

That the managers of great railroad
routes should now and then be brought
to realize the fact that freight charges
are inadequate and must be raised,
would not per $e be particularly re
markable. But that these discoveries
should invariably be made Just as there
is a positive necessity for getting the
Hutumn crops to market and just as nav
igation closes, is a fact which character
izes the movement as extortion, of a na-

ture so indefensible as to rank but one
degree above direct robbery. And in
consideration of the disastrous effects of
the horse disease upon canal towage at
this present season, the late advances in
freight furnish a powerful argument
against the monopolies which so coolly
assume that might makes right and
whose criminal greed induces them to
make avail even of public disaster to en
rich their own pockets. Probably the
Interests of shipper and consumer will
at some time force a recogition for them
selves and possibly such result will be
hastened by transactions of this nature.

In a late number of the American Edu
cational Monthly is published a transla
tion of a report made by Dr. Virchow
in 1869, to the Prussian Minister of Pub-

lic Education, which cannot but be in-

teresting reading, not alone for parents
but for school authorities and all who
have anything to do with the building
and management of schools, as well.
Under the direction of Dr. Virchow,
Dr. Hermann Cohn, of Breslau, and as
sistants appointed by him, made exami
nations of the pupils of five village
schools in Lagenbielau, twenty element
ary schools, two higher girls' schools,
two intermediate, two polytechnic
schools, and two gymnasia, and found
that of 10,060 scholars and 410 students
at the University of Breslau, 19 per cent,
of the former and 68 per cent, of the
latter bad not normal sight. In the
village schools 1 per cent, of the abnor
malities was acquired that is, not nat-

ural or caused by real disease; in the
city elementary schools this was the case
with 0 per cent, of the pupils; in higher
schools with 7 per cent. ; in the inter
mediate with 10 per cent. , in the poly-

technic (realschule) with 19 per cent.
in tlio gymnasia with 36 per cent. ; and
in the university with 60 per cent. The
difference between the eyes of appren-
tices and journeymen laborers and stu-

dents is very markedly to the disadvan
tage of the latter. The defects were
held to be plainly traceable to bad me-

chanical arrangements of and in the
schools. .

Condensed within the brief limits of a
telegraphic dispatch there comes to us in
simple outline the story of an heroic act
of self-forget- uess and chivalrous gen-

erosity which, despite its humbleness
and the fact that Fate ordained it hap
less and unavailing, is nevertheless
move deserving of monument and com
memorative song than many of the
builded and blazoned deeds to which the
world lias given its frescoes and its pil
lars. Some few days since the circus of
John Robinson was performing at Golds--
borOjXorthCarolina and during the even
ing entertainment there was placed, pro-

jecting from one of the tent poles of the
canvass,a peculiar gas-j- et light.alternat- -

ing every moment from a steady, ordi
nary flame to a darting hissing tongue
of fire. Immediately in front of this

' and only a few yards away there hap- -'

pened to be an old, disused, nearly dry
and uncovered well. An old negro
woman, without the means to more ful--

. ly gratify ber curiosity, was pottering
about outside to hear all she could, and
haply through some small hole
"coign of vantage" get a forbidden
glimpse of the Paradise beyond, when
by evil chance she came opposite this
shifting light and the well, just as the
former revolved into the performance of
one of it fantastic.and to her most fearful
tricks. Fleeing from it, and blinded by
the glare, she fell headlong into the

well, shrieking as she went down.
watchman of the circus company, going
his rounds with a large oil lantern, and
nt far behind the old woman when she
fled' and fell, ran with his light to the
verge of the well, holding it over the
dark mouth to see, if ha might, the bot
tom, and the poor victim there of her
own curiosity and ignorance. But the
crowd attracted by the shrieks imme-
diately after, so rushed and crowded
upon him as to endanger his own balance
and in resisting it, to secure his own
safety, he bad to, or at least for some
cause did, let go his lantern, and it fell
into the well, breaking as it struck the
bottom. : Instantly the entire void
what with its own foul gases and the
oil from the lantern was one sheet
roaring flame rising far above the mouth
ot the well. And now followed, on the
part of one of the humblest employees
of the exhibition, a deed of true hero
ism that noblest heroism indeed which
consists in the performanoe of a duty
without hope of reward or anticipation
of applause. - The flames bad subsided
but little, ir any, when this man pro-

posed and unhesitatingly put in instant
execution the lowering of himself by
rope to the bottom of the well, to rescue
ir possible the still humbler victim there
from unspeakable torture, if not already
past all pain. And he succeeded in so
far as to bring up the charred but still
breathing and groaning remains of the
poor creature. The telegram does not
tell us this heros name and only adds
that the negro woman expired ' within a
few minutes after her rescue and that
the unregarded hero who sought to
save her, is lying at the point of death
himself, burnt almost to a crisp in his
fearful venture of humanity.

BOOKS AND PiPEBS.
Notwithstanding the utmost care of

publishers, it is Impossible to always
guard against the impositions of the
skillful plagiarist, and articles now and
then appear, even in our best magazines
as origiual, when in truth they are but
stolen from some rare or forgotten work.
An instance of this kind occurred in Ap-pleto-

Journal of date November 16th,
In that issue some writer, contributes,
over the signature of ALEXANDER
YOUNG, on article entitled "The Pope
and the Conjurer," which is taken vr
batim et literatim from the " Memoirs
of Robert Houdin," a work translated
form the French, edited by Dr. R. Shel- -

Twenty-fiv- e Hundred Dollars ;
To loan on terms of from One to Five years
First-cla- ss security will be given. Enquire o.

S. H. HOTSE,
Ileal Estate and. Insurance Agent.

Sweet Chestnut Trees.
THi largest stock in the world, at greatly

rates. Circulars free. Also, a full
line of superior Xursery Stock. Nineteenth
year; 200 acres; 11 green houses. Address,

STORP.S, HARBISON CO.
Painesville, Lake county, Ohio. .

MUSICAL!
Kad the l ollotcHng Tntimoninl, Which it

but one Taken from a Momti .
- Paikesville. Ang. S3. T.

Ms. J J. Peatt: During the past four days
have been asked several times my opinion of

the Hazelton Bros. Pianos.
During the past fifteen years I have mostly

spent my time tnning and repairing pianos, and
have tuned many old and new Hazelton Pianos.
The tones are fine and clear, yet brilliant, the
action good; they-stayi- tune admirably, and,
taking all things into account, I think there are
no better pianos made than the Hazelton Bros.'

Yours Truly,
G. C HOLT.

Carpets I Carpets !

AX IMMENSE STOCK FOR THE

FALL TRADE.

We have jnst imported a choice line of

FINE CARPETIMS !

Which we offer at brent) v Reduced Prtce. Those who have houses to furnish anew.
will find the most unique styles of the season at
our store, saa we are counaeni wiu save cneirexpenses to ueveiana.

A ECIX ASSORTMENT OF .

CURTAINS AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Carpets at Wholesalet Manufacturer's Prices.

Beclrwith., Sterling & Co

1S7 &1S9 Superior at. Cleveland, O.
-0

Invertible Troughs !

Took the Premium at the Fairs.

The cast-iro- n heads can bensed with slab or
plank. Slab is best, being cheaper, end will not
check or spring.

I sell the heads at $3 per set. They can be had
by applying at Tuttle So Crane's, Painesville, O.
A. and E. Damon's store, Eirtland, O., or at the
residence ol the subscriber, Mentor Avenue.

F. J. GOLDSMITH,
Box 645. Painesville, Lake Co., O

Union Meat Market.
A LL KINDS OF FBESH AND 8ALTED

JT. HEATS for sale at the lowest prices. All
meats aeiiverea iree 01 cnarge.

C. G. DAVIS.
Painesville, March 23,117.

New Stoves, New Stoves

Y HATE Inst received a full and com Diete
JL stock of Stoves of all kinds and styles; among
tnem may oe ronna

SPEAK'S IMPROVED

Revolving Light & Anti
Clinker Hot Base.

This stove has been greatly improved in the last
year. It is simple in construction, And one ot
the best heating stoves that the world has ever
seen. It has a greatly Improved grate, so that
clinkers and siate can be removed every morn-
ing, or at any time. This is the only stove made
that gives any separation between the fire-p- ot

and the grate. It also has four mica lights, or
winaows, arouna tne uase, tnat are aojustaoie,
and can be removed at any time. The unner- -
most light revolves, so there is no smoking of
tne upper mica ngnts. jno otner stove nas wis
improvement. Call and examine it before pur-
chasing elsewhere, and get a .good article and
save money.

also a large lull ana complete assortment or

COOK STOVES,
For Wood and Coal.

Elevated Ovens of various styles. Sheet-iro- n

Heating Stoves of all kinds, plain Soft Coal
Stoves, and open Franklin Soft Coal

Stoves. A full and complete stock of
all kinds of Sheet-Iro- n Ware
. always on band. Plain

TIN" WAEB,
And all kinds of

BBASS WAEE, COAL HODS, OIL CLOTH

of various patterns.

Particular attention given to

ZEOOiFIZLSTGh,
And all kinds of

JOB WOBK
DONE IN FIRST- - CLASS STYLE.

Call and examine mv stock before mirehasinar
elsewhere, and get prices and see a good article.

j return my tnanas t- - my numerous patrons
ance of the same.

fiS? Remember that I am in mvNEW STOKE.
opposite toe irainesviue aims.

14:5 and 147 State St.,
PAINESVILLE, OHIO.

S. ANDREWS

Save your Greenbacks
BUT THE QUESTION IS

"Bioic will tve do it ?"
I WILL TELL YOU ! .

BUY YOUR

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
AND

IT OTI0 2STS
at the Popular

New York Store
Where vou can find the lars-es- t and most com
plete stock of goods in Northern Ohio. We hare
more goods than any three houses in Painesville

au we ask is to come aua see ior yourselves,

Fine Felt Skirts at 1 50 sold clsetvcre
for 2 25.

Shaker Woolen Blankets at 4 00 sold
elsewhere- for 5 50.

Fine, Large Lap Robes at 4 50 sold else-
where for 6 00.

Horse Blankets at 2 25 sold elsewhere
for 2 75.

Best Irish'Poplins at 1 25 sold elsewhere
for 2 75.

Sateens "De Eugene" from COets to 1 00
Pongees " 60 " 1 00
Empress, all colors, " Co " 85
Merinos, best, all colors, " 85 1 00
Imperial Tycoon Reps " 25 " 30
Large assortment of Plaids, very low.

Furs ! Furs ! Furs !
The largest assortment in the city at all prices

consisting of beautiful
OTTER, MINK,

ALASKA, and
BEAVER SETS.

Three Cases of shawls Just, received consisting of
Fine Paisley, Bengal Stripes,

Reversible, Ottamons, Bay States,
Heavy, Long Shawls,

Breakfast Shawls, etc., etc.,
to be sold at cost.

Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
large and complete stock of ladies and chil-

dren Shoes at very low prices.

Largest assortment of
Xubias,Scarf80 Children' Hoods

la the city, at very low figures.

Be sure and rail at the Mew York Store before
purchasing elsewhere.

B. EllllLieH.
71 Jain St ralncsville. O. S

Maple City
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

- - located at .

PAINESVILLE, OHIO,
Corner of Main and St. Clair Streets,
111A XT BHDS., Proprietors.

A Full and Complete course of
Instruction given in all branches of a Commer

cial CiCracacion wnicn inciuaes tne
SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, COMMEK- -

CIAX LA-W-
,

BOOK-KEEPIN-

PENMANSHIP and
, TELEUUAVlllNU.

Fifty good Bookkeepers, Penman,and Telegraph
operators wancea immediately to prepare

themselves for Busines.vsitnations
sure to be found. Good enter-

prising Business men are
- ... always wanted.

Situations Guaranteed for
TELEGRAPHING.

BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE & specialty
AU English Branches taught on Reasonaqle

enun.
... 30 00

Penmanship, plain and ornamental... 30 00
Telegraphing 25 00
Instruction per month,. 5 00
r uu coune in nil uepanmeuia. uihd un-

limited ITT, 00
Fifty lessons in w ritting S 00

A Thorough Course will be
given in Mathematics.

We intend to establish in this beautiful city.
wnicn is unaurpassea tor its educational advan-
tages, a Commercial College that shall be a com
plete success in au its departments.

&SDecimens of Penmanship, and Fnll infor
mation sent to tnose aesinng to attena.

Prof. O. G. PRATT.
--8 PRINCIPAL.

C. H. Wheeler,
BOOTS and SHOES.

A X ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF EVERYrt. VARIETY of roods in this line, lust re
ceived for the Spring and Summer Trade of 187.

u. ivd juuji ni. vau uiu cumuic bills &WCI
before purchasing elsewhere.

JEvery kind of work made to order and in all
cases satisfaction guaranteed, both as to ma
terial and work. Repairing done at theshortest
notice. Sign of the Bed Boot.

Job Printing.

EVERY STYLE

Plain and Fancy Work

EXECUTED

Neatly and Promptly,

REASONABLE RATES,

AT THE

Journal Printing House,

Kb. 114 Main St.,

PAINESVILLE, O

m WIT. POAppnPTnDe Utr ui.UIAnnir a .wtnnM. vuu u ttua cstauiiouiuuuii1 having lately made extensive additions to
tneir stock of Type and material, are prepared
to do such work as may be entrusted to their

New Type and Machinery.

As the Type and Machinery are all new and
of the latest and most approved styles, their fa-
cilities are not surpassed by any omce in the city
ior uoing au Unas oi

Mercantile, , Commercial,

IPA.3ro"2 Work
SCOT! AO

BILL HEADS. BILLS OF LADING
CHECKS, CARDS, CIRCULARS
LETTER & NOTE HEADINGS,
PROGRAMMES, STORE BILLS,

AUCTION BILLS, LABELS,
r ENVELOPES. BALL TICK-

ETS, INVITATIONS, &c.

The personal supervision of

Competent Workmen
Is exercised on all andwork, satisfaction willI'M. l.ii'1'unrnn.j .n .......... .... .e i.M ctwj icopcuii u auy reasona

.uiuu. xue muowing are recognized as tneessential qualities of a good 1'aintinc Kstab--

first:
GOOD WORK; Correct and as ordered

second:
PROMPTNESS delivery when promised

third:
REASONABLE RATES.

Particular attention is paid to Mercantile
Wni-- . Vm.. K....1.A 1 .1... 1 ill 1- .WUV UI.1I ClUI.. T1 III UK UMIU andnone but the best of workmen will be employ ed.

Every Kind of

BOOK OB BLANK
REQUIRED BY

Merchant's Banks, Hotels, Professional Men,
county Mincers, or oy tne puunc gener-

ally, executed on short notice, in
the best style, and at the

lowest prices.

ORDEES
Should be left at the Counting Room of the

Northern Ohio Journal,
No. 114 Main St., Stockwell Block,

PAINESVILLE, OHIO,

o

ORDERS BY MAIL
Will receive prompt attention.

Estimates on work cheerfully furnished on
application by letter or otherwise.

streets the uutreu ot lln tit was along
the southerly side of Milk street, until
it passed the new Post Office building,
when it crossed Water street, and flu-al- ly

at a late hour Sunday afternoon at-
tacked the Post Office on State street.

This was the general outline of the
course which the fire took. -

WILLIAM C CHAMBERS. I
JAMBS K. CHAMBERS, f

J. b. Mclaughlin. )
Before J. Cavendish, J. P. Painesville,

Township, .Lake Co., Ulno.
OS the thirtieth day of October, A. D. IKS,

Justice issued an order of attachment
in the above action for the sum of twelve dollars.

n . C. Ihambkbs.
J. F Chambers.

Painesville, O, Oct. 30, 1SB. 7o-T-

PROBATE COURT.
THE STATE OF OHIO, U,Lake County, i
In the Probate Court of said County.
VTOTICE la Hereby Given, that the
a ,1 following named oersons have filed ac

counts in said Court for settlement, and the same
are set ior nearing on tne wt aav ot ueeemoer,
A. D. 1SJ2, at ten o'clock a. m.:
1 Stephen II. Hart, exr. of the last will and tes-

tament of Laura Carpenter, deed. Final acct.
S Nathaniel P. Baily, guardian of Edeth C and

Geo. K. Mathews. Second uarti&l acct.
3 P. M. Rowley, admr. of the estate of Minnie

rterson, aeea. nam acct.
4 Samuel K House, guardian of Thomas Wilder.

First uartial acct.
5 Edward L. Hopkins, guardian of Edgar Hop-

kins. First partial acct.
S Eli Olds, guardian of Henry G. Hitchcock.

Third partial acct.
1 A. P. AxtelL trustee of the estate of L. B.unt. Final acct.
8 Annnda B. Sacket, admr. of the estate of J. B.

Sacket. Final acct.
9 C. S. Bartleit, admr. of the estate of Eliza Jane

Briggs. Final acct.
10 Boswell Hays, admr. of the estate of James

M. Carpenter, deed. Final acct.
11 M. B. Cook, exr. of the last will of Polly

j'v mnu, riiuu aw.
12 Francis O'Brien, admr. of Sarah Bowen, deed.

f "HI BCvb
G. K. TUTTTE,

ProbateJudge

HOTIOE.ft VATTV1 M lj.vuviw utaut "i uutf luiiuniy in uijr cui--il ploy, named Willie U worth, having in
several instances obtained goods and represented
they were for me and tbat I would pay for the in.
Now, therelore, I hereby notify all persons not
to trust said 1:11 worth or allow hint to obtain any
kuu9 wHuufver on ray account, as i wiu pay no
ireuw nuaicvwrvi 11 is contracting;.

-1 THOMAS KILLCAWLKY.

T. WHITAKER,

BOOK BI3STDEE,,
X: , Car. Main St. Clair Sto.

HAVING ESTABLISHED THE BUSINESS
1 am prepared to do

Binding-- f mil Book and Mag&slnea

entrusted to my care at prices to suit cus-
tomers, irom 18XC up to $25 per volume.

Blank Boosts of all kinds furnished to order
at roawuaoie prices, ana or tne Dest paper and

I am permitted to use the names of the follow
ing genuenien ior

Reference:

J. H. MerrJlL W. I . 8. Marshall. PP. Sanford, C. O. Child, Bev. A. Phelps, J. F.
Scofleld, S. A. Tisdel, C. D. Adams, C. Quinn,
W C. Chambers, P. Sanford, Bev. 3. B. Webster,J. E. Chambers.

Notice This!

Warner & Mastick.

The Narrow Gauge Store
AND THB

Side Track Auction Stor,
- Nos. 166 & 141

STATE STREET, PADTESVILLE, O.,

Are now supplied with

B .A. IR, O --A.I ILT S

All Kinds of Merchandise.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

v Crockery,
Teas!

Withal a general stock of Goads, all

Bought at Low Figures
i And to be sold acordingly I

TV e use no common, cheap flattery such as of-
fering to our customers a spool of thread,or omething of that kind, a little

cheaper than our neighbors,
but we sell anything

in our stock ,

Cheap. .

Special Bargains in

WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERY,
LINEN GOODS, SHEETINGS,
PRINTS, COTTONADES,

LINEN CHECKS, LINEN DRILLS
CROCKERY, TEA,
SOAP, ROPE. & TAR.

In connection with the "NARROW GAUGE '

we occupy

Store No. 141,

Xext to James H. Taylor's Grocerr, wbere, aside
iroui our regular stock, we nave tne

Finest Lot of Chromos !

Ever offered In town.

ALL NEW SUBJECTS
AND WELL FRAMED

To those desirous of ornamenting their par-
lors and making home attractive, we will say
bunk uucao iuminui ure Ul

HCTIS QUALITY
AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

Our aim is to help customers to Goods at LOWFF(;1TRI3. niif ltuvni- - It WARVk'O T- -
had practical experience in loolsiug up 'bar-
gains, and knows how to secure thntt.

' GOODS WELL BOUGHT
ARE HALF SOLD.

WARNER & MASTICK,

160 STATE STREET.


